
Working from Home 

 

 

Year 3 and 4 

 

Topic Activity Ideas 

English Write a biography about a person of your choice 

Write an autobiography 

Write a book, TV or film review 

Maths Create a time diary, both in the 12 hour and 24 hour clock, about the 

activities you carry out in a day. 

Create a poster that explains all about time and how to read an 

analogue and digital clock. 

How many different shapes can you identify in your house? Create a 

list with names and features of the shapes. 

Science Try googling some fun experiments that you could try at home. 

How about making a volcano with soap, water, vinegar and baking 

soda?! 

Design and make a parachute so your favourite toy can land safely on 

the ground. 

Conduct an experiment to see which material will be the best at 

preventing an ice cube from melting. 

Geography Research a rainforest setting and create a fact file about the 

animals, climate and geographical features. 

Watch Planet Earth, episode 8 ‘Jungles’ and/or Planet Earth II, 

episode 3 ‘Jungles’. Draw and describe your favourite animal from 

the episodes and write why it is your favourite.   

Art/DT Design and build your own Moving Monster using materials at home. 

Journeys: create a journey in the style of aboriginal art using 

symbols of your own. Create a key to show what your symbols mean. 

Music Listen to a genre of music you are not familiar with and write a 

review of what you have listened to. 

Write your own rap/song about preventing bullying. 

See Charanga online invite 

RE Research a Hindu God – what did they look like? Where did they 

come from? What stories are they linked to? Why are they 

worshipped?  

PE Create your own dance routine, record yourself dancing to your 

favourite song. 

 

Additional: 

Times Table Rockstars 

Spelling Shed 

15 minutes of Reading every night 


